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For many retirees from state service who are between the ages of 50 and 65, retirement brings no immediate
change in health plans or coverage. These persons can remain in the same CalPERS basic health plan they had
when they worked for the state. Rather, the changes they experience after retirement are largely financial.
Upon retirement, therefore, an individual may experience a reduction in the premium expenses he or she
pays-with the state contributing an increased share. Retirees, Age 65 and Over. Retirees over age 65 and
eligible family members receive the same monthly state contribution for health premiums as younger retirees.
State law provides that this unused portion of the state contribution may be used to pay all or part of Medicare
Part B premiums for retirees and eligible family members. If any portion of the state contribution remains
unused after paying these costs, it will remain unused since the retiree does not receive a refund for any
remaining amount. Some state retirees-including some who were first hired before , when Medicare taxes
became mandatory for most state and local government employees-are not automatically eligible for Medicare
Part A coverage when they reach the age of Why Are Costs Increasing? For the last four decades, national
health expenditures consistently have grown at a faster rate than the overall economy. Since , health spending
has increased by more than three times the rate of inflation. The bargaining power of hospitals has increased in
recent years, and a limited supply of nurses has also contributed to cost increases. In recent years, employer
health premiums-such as those negotiated for the state by CalPERS-have risen even faster than the rate of
overall medical expenditures. The growth each year, which is determined by annual negotiations with health
plans, can be quite volatile. Some recent years have seen double-digit increases. Research shows that trends in
the rate of growth of employer premiums follow a cyclical pattern, characterized by some experts as an insurer
underwriting cycle. Many, if not most, researchers believe that U. In our fiscal outlook for the state, we project
that CalPERS premiums will continue to grow through , but moderate and move closer to the overall rate of
medical inflation over time. First changes in copayments for HMO members since Eliminated high-cost
hospitals from Blue Shield provider network beginning in Provided incentives to purchase over- the-counter
drugs and refill prescriptions by mail. Moved certain age 65 and older members from basic to Medicare plans.
Building large purchaser coalition, Partnership for Change, to enhance bargaining power. May produce
uniform standards for hospital quality and pricing. May produce savings and improved care for conditions like
diabetes and asthma. The Other Cost Driver. The number of retirees that the state covers in its health programs
continues to rise. Consequently, state employees are entering retirement faster than prior retirees and family
members are dying. This trend, combined with continued premium growth, results in our projection of
continued double-digit growth in the cost of state retiree health and dental benefits. Other Public Retiree
Health Benefits In addition to state health benefit programs provided through CalPERS, other public agencies
in California offer a wide variety of health benefit programs for current employees, retirees, and eligible
family members. Some offer coverage until retirees and, in some cases, family members reach the age of
eligibility for Medicare-usually age Some provide benefits to supplement Medicare after age Below, we
summarize selected characteristics of some of these plans. As a result, there are some differences in plan
options and premiums. One difference is that, unlike CalPERS, UC benefit plan documents explicitly state that
retiree health benefits are not vested or accrued entitlements and that the Regents may change or stop benefits
altogether. The UC also offers a high-deductible fee-for-service plan-for which the maximum UC contribution
covers all premium costs-designed to provide some protection in the event of a catastrophic illness. The UC
retiree population grew at a rate of 2. Hundreds of California school districts and community college districts
offer varying levels of health benefits to employees and retirees. Premiums, employer contributions,
copayment levels, deductibles, covered services, and retiree benefits differ based primarily on collective
bargaining agreements with certificated employees that is, teachers and other licensed staff and classified
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employees. As of , school and community college districts out of a total of almost 1, contracted with CalPERS
for employee and retiree health coverage. About districts purchased coverage through 11 benefit trusts, which
allow multiple districts to join together to achieve economies of scale. In addition, the Kern County Office of
Education administers the Self-Insured Schools of California joint powers agency, which provided benefits to
more than school employers in 31 counties, as of The remaining districts either secure health benefits on their
own or do not provide these benefits. A survey conducted by CalSTRS in revealed more information about the
variety of health benefits offered to retired teachers. In more than half of responding districts retired teachers
were required to pay all of their own health insurance premiums beginning at age Since , the Legislature has
taken several actions to enhance health benefits of retired teachers. Counties, Cities, and Special Districts
Counties, cities, and special districts offer a wide variety of retiree health benefits. Most appear to offer some
type of health benefit to retired employees through a publicly administered health program also offered to
current employees. In September , the California State Association of Counties surveyed county officials on
retiree health benefits. Of 49 counties responding including eight of the ten largest counties , 48 reported that
retired employees are eligible for some type of health benefits. Modoc County was the only one reporting that
retirees received no health benefits. Almost all counties use a pay-as-you-go approach for part or all of their
retiree health benefits. We did not locate similar surveys of cities or special districts during our research. New
Accounting Rules The rules that govern how governments account for retiree health benefits are in the process
of changing. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board GASB establishes accounting rules for state and
local governments and related entities, such as public universities and retirement plans. Audited financial
statements of governments prepared according to GASB rules are most closely scrutinized by investors in
state and local bonds and the rating agencies that make judgments on the likelihood those bonds will be paid
off as required. The board was created in as a parallel to a similar board that governs corporate accounting. To
bring governmental accounting standards more into line with those of private companies, GASB has
implemented a series of accounting rules, known as statements, concerning governmental liabilities related to
retirement benefits. Retiree health programs are, by far, the most costly of these benefits. The GASB has no
power to change how governments fund retiree health, pension, and other benefits. Instead, the GASB governs
the rules that auditors must follow in providing opinions on the reliability of government financial statements.
The new accounting rule dramatically increases the amount and quality of information included in government
financial reports with respect to retiree health and other retiree benefits. State and local governments-working
with their accountants and actuaries-must take a series of steps that include quantifying the unfunded liabilities
associated with retiree health benefits. Results of the actuarial valuations must be reported in government
audits and updated regularly. The accounting standard sets deadlines requiring large governments including
the state, most counties, many cities, and some school districts to comply beginning with release of their
financial reports. Smaller governments will implement GASB 45 in the following two years. Under GASB 45,
government financial statements will list an actuarially determined amount known as an annual required
contribution. This contribution, with regard to health and related benefits, is comprised of the following two
costs: Unfunded liability costs-the amount needed to pay off existing unfunded retiree health liabilities over a
period of no longer than 30 years. New Rules Similar to Existing Pension Requirements Retiree health
benefits, like pension benefits, are a form of deferred compensation-that is, compensation earned by
employees during their working years, but paid to or used by individuals after they retire. Pension systems
typically are funded by governments paying normal costs each year-as employees earn this type of deferred
compensation-and the funds are invested so that they generate returns and grow until required to be paid to the
employees after retirement. GASB 45 will result in calculation of an unfunded liability for retiree health
programs similar to the comparable figure for pension systems. The liabilities for retiree health benefits-like
those for pension systems-will be determined by actuaries and accountants based on certain assumptions of
future health care cost inflation, retiree mortality, and investment returns. This unfunded liability can be
characterized as an amount which, if invested today, would be sufficient with future investment returns to
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cover the future costs of all retiree health benefits already earned by current and past employees. Only 11
states reported any prefunding of retiree health benefits at all most of these with only a tiny amount of funds
set aside. The GASB 45 accounting requirements likely will lead to an increase in the number of states
prefunding these benefits. Only a few states have completed the actuarial valuations needed to determine
unfunded retiree health and other liabilities, as well as the annual contributions, required by GASB We
discuss the status of two states below and corporate responses to similar rules in the nearby box. Since
corporations began to account for retiree health liabilities in due to a change in business accounting standards ,
investors have pressured them either to fund the liabilities or drop the benefits altogether. The percentage of
large private U. Even companies continuing to offer benefits have cut costs in some cases by: Companies also
may seek bankruptcy protection to restructure retirement benefits. Local governments and school districts also
can do this under state law. General Motors Corporation GM. The second largest purchaser of employer health
benefits in the United States, GM ranks behind the U. Ratings of GM bonds have dropped to junk status, and
some have speculated that a bankruptcy filing may be inevitable. The company agreed to start a new defined
contribution health plan to offset other reductions in the health benefits provided to retired workers. District
Court review of objections from a retiree claiming that UAW lacks the authority to negotiate concessions of
retiree health benefits. The retiree claims the benefits are vested contractual rights. Considering How to
Finance a Large Liability. The State of Ohio generally has been recognized as a leader in addressing retiree
health liabilities. Large and Growing As discussed above, the state and many other public entities in California
and elsewhere have made retiree health benefits an important part of the overall compensation package offered
to government workers. These benefits, however, have become significantly more costly than they used to be.
Policy Makers Need Much More Information Up until recently, policy makers have had little information with
which to evaluate key characteristics of retiree health benefit programs. This is based on the results of other
liability valuations. Very Large We expect that UC, most local governments, and school districts also will
obtain actuarial valuations of their retiree health liabilities. Combined, their liabilities could exceed those of
the state itself, but there will be significant variation among governments. Some local governments and school
districts will have relatively small liabilities and others will have very large ones.
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Under the leadership of the Governor, the executive branch is responsible for administering and enforcing the
laws of California. The Governor has the power to fill vacancies in judiciary offices as well as other state
offices. The legislative branch is composed of the State Senate and the State Assembly. The judiciary branch
of government is responsible for interpreting the meaning of laws, applying laws to individual cases, and
deciding if laws violate the State Constitution. Supreme Court if they are in conflict with the U. Executive
Judicial The Governor is elected by the people to a four-year term and if elected can serve a second four-year
term. Only citizens of the United States that are residents of California and over the age of 18 can be elected as
Governor of California. The Governor is the Commander and Chief of the militia of the state and is the sole
official of communication between the state and the federal government and other states of the United States.
In practice the executive branch works closely with the legislative branch in shaping proposed legislation.
There are many state departments included in the executive branch. The legislative branch of government is
composed of the State Assembly, the State Senate, and several other departments. Together they are the
principle law-making powers in the state. The Legislature will propose, analyze, and debate over 6, bills in a
single two-year session. The State Assembly is made up of 80 members and are elected to two-year terms
while the State Senate is made up of 40 members and are elected to four-year terms with one-half reelected
every two years. Assembly and Senate districts are apportioned on the basis of population. Prior to their
election, Legislative candidates must be over the age of eighteen, United States citizens, a resident of
California for at least three years, and live in the district which they represent for one year. The California
court system serves as a check against legislative and executive powers by making sure those branches do not
create laws that are in conflict with the state constitution. The judiciary is responsible for seeing that laws are
justly and equitably applied in all matters brought before the courts. As the final interpreter of the laws of the
State of California, its decisions may only be reversed by the U. Supreme Court where it is determined that the
California law conflicts with the U. When a vacancy arises on the Supreme Court, justices are initially
appointed by the Governor. Thereafter the justices appear on the ballot at the statewide elections and are
elected to year terms. All appointees to the California Supreme Court must be a member of the California
State Bar or served as a judge of a court of record of the State of California for ten years immediately
preceding his or her appointment or election.
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California Proposition 90 was on the November 7, ballot in California as an initiated constitutional amendment, where it
was defeated.. Proposition 90, if it had been approved, would have accomplished two things.

Introduction The following titles are suggested sources of information pertaining to municipal or county legal
research, with a special emphasis on California local government. If you need to find a California municode
check this site first. In addition to hyperlinks to electronic editions, they have a list of currently available codes
and charters issued in loose-leaf format. General Code Publishers - Municipal codes from 22 states, simply
select a state and search by municipality. LexisNexis Academic Service UCB only - From the home page,
click "Sources" on the left bar, then "Find a Source" and then enter "municipal codes" in the search box to
retrieve available codes. Muncipal Code Corporation - Varying levels of 50 state municipal coverage. Quality
Code Publishing - Includes a series of online codes for 5 states although the majority are for California cities.
Used primariily as an interface for cities to publish their codes electronically. Sterling Codifiers - 20 states
represented, select a state and then a municipality. Includes rosters from State and Local Government on the
Net - Frequently updated directory of official state, county and city government websites. Municipal Lawyer Bimonthly publication, coverage from A15 M86 Municipal Litigation Reporter - Reports exclusively on
decisions involving cities, counties, towns and townships, school districts, and other local government entities.
Also available on Lexis password required. Includes examples of ordinances used by cities. Also available on
Westlaw password required. Current version available on Westlaw password required. Civil actions against
state and local government: Multivolume looseleaf on municipal law. Local Government Law [C. Dallas
Sands, Michael E. S26] Includes citations to primary and secondary authorities. An excellent treatise on local
government law for both municipal attorneys and elected municipal officials. Hornbooks and Handbooks
Eminent Domain: Fraser, and David Callies, editors, KF Z9 M3 ] Note - current version kept in Reserve area.
Land Use in a Nutshell [John R. Nolon and Patricia E. Z9 N65 ] Note- current version kept in Reserve area.
Casebooks and Treatises Local Government Law: Cases and Materials [Lyn A.
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Government Acquisition, Regulation of Private Property. Summary This measure amends the California
Constitution to: Require government to pay property owners for substantial economic losses resulting from
some new laws and rules. Limit government authority to take ownership of private property. Paying Property
Owners for Economic Losses State and local governments pass laws and other rules to benefit the overall
public health, safety, or welfare of the community, including its long-term economy. In some cases,
government requirements can reduce the value of private property. Proposal This measure requires
government to pay property owners if it passes certain new laws or rules that result in substantial economic
losses to their property. New laws and rules also would be exempt from this requirement if government
enacted them: While the terms of the measure are not clear, the measure provides three examples of the types
of new laws and rules that could require compensation. These examples relate to land use and development
and are summarized below. This term refers to decisions by government to reduce the amount of development
permitted on a parcel. This term generally refers to actions by government that limit the height of a building.
This term could include actions such as closing the only public road leading to a parcel. In addition to the
examples cited above, the broad language of the measure suggests that its provisions could apply to a variety
of future governmental requirements that impose economic losses on property owners. These laws and rules
could include requirements relating, for example, to employment conditions, apartment prices, endangered
species, historical preservation, and consumer financial protection. Thus, the measure appears to require
government to pay property owners for the costs of many more laws and rules than it does today, but would
not require government to pay for smaller or less than substantial losses. The measure does not require
government to compensate property owners under certain circumstances such as actions to protect public
health and safety. If these exemptions were interpreted broadly rather than narrowly , fewer new laws and
rules could require compensation. Under the measure, state and local governments probably would modify
their policymaking practices to try to avoid the costs of compensating property owners for losses. In some
cases, government might decide not to create laws and rules because of these costs. In other cases, government
might take alternative approaches to achieving its goals. For example, government could: Give property
owners incentives to voluntarily carry out public objectives. Link the new law or rule directly to a public
health and safety or other exempt purpose. There probably would be many cases, however, where government
would incur additional costs as a result of the measure. The total amount of these payments by government to
property owners cannot be determined, but could be significant on a statewide basis. Limiting Government
Authority to Take Property Eminent domain also called "condemnation" is the power of local, state, and
federal governments to take private property for a public use so long as government compensates the property
owner. In some cases, government has given the power of eminent domain to private entities, including
telephone and energy companies and nonprofit hospitals. In addition to these uses of eminent domain,
government also has taken property for public purposes that do not include construction of public facilities.
For example, government has taken property to: Proposal This measure makes significant changes to
government authority to take property, including: Restricting the purposes for which government may take
property. Increasing the amount that government must pay property owners. Requiring government to sell
property back to its original owners under certain circumstances. Under the measure, government could take
private property to build public roads, schools, parks, and other government-owned public facilities.
Government also could take property and lease it to a private entity to provide a public service such as the
construction and operation of a toll road. If a public nuisance existed on a specific parcel of land, government
could take that parcel to correct the public nuisance. Finally, government could take property as needed to
respond to a declared state of emergency. The measure narrows the definition of public use in a way that
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generally would prevent government from taking a property: To Transfer it to Private Use. The measure
specifies that government must maintain ownership of the property and use it only for the public use it
specified when it took the property. For example, government could not take all the parcels in a run-down area
unless it showed that each and every parcel was blighted. For example, government could not take property to
promote development of a new retail or tourist destination area. In any legal challenge regarding a property
taking, government would be required to prove to a jury that the taking is for a public use as defined by this
measure. State law also requires government to compensate property owners and renters for moving costs and
some business costs and losses. The measure appears to increase the amount of money government must pay
when it takes property. The measure also appears to make property owners eligible for reimbursement for a
wider range of costs and expenses associated with the property taking than is currently the case. If government
stopped using property for the purpose it stated at the time it took the property, the former owner of the
property or an heir would have the right to buy back the property. The property would be assessed for property
tax purposes as if the former owner had owned the property continuously. Effects on State and Local
Governments Government buys many hundreds of millions of dollars of property from private owners
annually. Instead, government buys most of this property from willing sellers. Property owners often are
aware, however, that government could take the property by eminent domain if they did not negotiate a
mutually agreeable sale. The measure, however, likely would increase somewhat the amount that government
must pay property owners to take their property. In addition, the measure could result in willing sellers
increasing their asking prices. This is because sellers could demand the amount that they would have received
if the property were taken by eminent domain. The rest of the property government acquires is used for
purposes that do not meet the requirements of this measure. In these cases, government could not use eminent
domain and could acquire property only by negotiating with property owners on a voluntary basis. We
estimate, however, that is it likely to result in significant net costs on a statewide basis.
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6: Assembly Bill 32 - California Global Warming Solutions Act
The government of California is the governmental structure of the state of California as established by the California
Constitution. It is composed of three branches.
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Local governments and the state -- General-purpose governments -- Special-purpose governments -- Direct democracy
in local government -- Contracting -- Councils of governments -- Reorganizing local government -- Tribal governments
and California politics --
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The California state elections, took place on November 7, Necessary primary elections were held on June 6. Among the
elections that took place were all the seats of the California 's State Assembly, 20 seats of the State Senate, seven
constitutional officers, and all the seats of the Board of Equalization.
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The California Roster, also known as the Roster of Public Officials, is a listing of California's public officeholders,
including our United States government officials, the Constitutional officers, members of the State Senate and
Assembly, the Judicial branch, county officials, and Incorporated.
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